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Forward Looking Statements
This presentation contains forward-looking statements. Actual results may differ
materially from results anticipated in the forward-looking statements due to various
known and unknown risks, many of which we are unable to predict or control. These and
additional risk factors are described from time to time in the Company’s filings with the
Securities and Exchange Commission, including its Annual Report on Form 10-K for the
year ended December 31, 2020.
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Key Takeaways – Third Quarter 2021
Performance

Balance Sheet

Strategic Progress

Accelerated business recovery post-strike;
continued uneven aerospace recovery

Balance sheet strengthening actions extend
maturity profile and improve earnings

Leveraging capabilities to accelerate profitable
growth; transforming AA&S segment

• Commercial aerospace recovery continues
• Revenues: +9% vs. Q2’21; +19% vs. Q3’20
• AA&S results exceeded expectations as strike
recovery efforts accelerated in September
• Revenues +35% vs. Q2’21
• EBITDA margins +190bp vs. Q2’21
• HPMC benefitted from ongoing aerospace
recovery and cost reductions; specialty energy

• Further capital structure de-risking; reduced

• Active business portfolio management

annual interest expense by ~$6M

continues with accretive sale of Flowform

• Issued $675M of debt in two tranches;
$325M due 2029 and $350M due 2031
• Redeemed $500M 2023 notes
• $50M voluntary pension contribution to

Products for $55M
•

Completed our 5th pension annuitization
transaction, reducing nearly 1,000 participants
from our U.S. defined benefit pension plans

accelerate funded status improvement
• Healthy cash and available liquidity of ~$800M
after 2023 note redemption in mid-October

materials growth slowed margin expansion

© 2021 ATI. All rights reserved.
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Strategic Transformation Progress
Tracking the leading indicators of success
Improved Product Mix

Streamline Footprint

(Q3 2021)

Target
100% by
mid-2022

85%

Metric: high value products % sales
within AA&S segment

Accelerating aero ramp and
Q2 strike extending fixed
flow path product
qualifications. As a result,
additional equipment is
required to operate for a
portion of H1’ 2022,
extending facility closures
by 3-5 months vs. initial
target.

Brackenridge
Dept. #3

Louisville, OH*

Target
5 by mid2022
Bridgeview, IL
Waterbury, CT
Pico Rivera, CA

Metric: facilities closed within
AA&S segment

Substantial Segment Margin Improvement and Higher Return on Capital Over Time
© 2021 ATI. All rights reserved.

* excl. bright anneal dept. which is req’d to operate until
new capability investment is complete in Vandegrift, PA
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ATI Strategic Markets & Diversified Applications
Market

Jet Engine

Airframe

Defense

Q3 ‘21
Revenue

$129M

$71M

$83M

Vs. Q2 ‘21

inline

+31%

(14%)

Vs. Q3 ‘20

Near-term
Market
Outlook

Comments

+46%

• Mixed demand growth rates continued; narrow body forgings expansion offset by
specialty materials decline due to uneven supply chain inventory levels.
• Expect forgings and materials growth to support ongoing narrow body production ramp;
varying supply chain inventories and customer ordering behavior create uneven demand
quarter-to-quarter. Expect demand synchronization with OEM production across 2022.

(11%)

• Production recovery post-strike in SRP business; initial demand from Euro OEM LTA.
Extended industry destocking, subdued international travel demand vs. prior year
• Outlook remains subdued for 2022 due to continued low wide body production rates.
Euro LTA new business will partially mitigate this impact.

+7%

• Sequential decline due to lower legacy rotorcraft spare parts, timing of naval nuclear
material shipments and sale of Flowform business.
• Anticipate near-term demand growth across multiple funded programs
• Potential growth from hypersonics, ground vehicle applications and international markets.

Energy

$166M

+40%

+27%

• Energy needs and environmental concerns driving Asian demand growth for land-based
gas turbines; fulfillment of large nickel-clad pipe creating higher oil & gas sales.
• Positive near-term energy markets outlook supporting global GDP growth and increased
travel rates. Long-term focus on more sustainable energy sources.

Medical

$34M

+8%

+26%

• Demand increase for bioimplant materials due to increased elective surgery volumes and
customer inventory restocking.
• Continued growth likely in Q4 ’21 led by implant and MRI materials.

Electronics

$35M

(19%)

(24%)

• Volumes remain at high levels despite sequential decline partly due to production
allocations at our China JV facility stemming from strong industrial market volumes.
• Expect sustained solid market demand tempered by industry-wide input shortages
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Third Quarter 2021 Financial Results
Q3 2021

Q2 2021

% Chg.

Q3 2020

% Chg.

$726

$616

18%

$598

21%

HPMC Segment

$300

$301

n/c

$221

36%

AA&S Segment

$426

$315

35%

$377

13%

$M (excl. EPS)

Revenue

Segment EBITDA

$94

$73

29%

$28

239%

HPMC Segment

$37

$37

n/c

$17

123%

AA&S Segment

$57

$36

58%

$11

416%

Adj. EBITDA
(ex. special items)

$80

$54

49%

$17

381%

EPS*

$0.35

($0.39)

NM

($0.40)

NM

Adj. EPS*
(ex. special items)

$0.05

($0.12)

NM

($0.38)

NM

note: SRP strike-related costs removed from segment EBITDA figures
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January 2019

HPMC Segment
Significant year-over-year growth in sales and earnings led by
aerospace forgings and specialty energy
 Revenue: Sequential growth in specialty energy offset by lower defense
sales, partially due to the sale of the Flowform business. Commercial
aerospace inline with Q2’21 as continued forgings growth was offset by
slower materials sales. Year-over-year sales increased significantly led
by commercial jet engine forgings.
 EBITDA: Consistent earnings on comparable sales vs. Q2’21.
Significant year-over-year growth reflecting the benefit of 2020 cost
actions and 2021 jet engine share gains.
AA&S Segment
Accelerating strike recovery in SRP, record China PRS earnings
 Revenue: Significant Specialty Rolled Products (SRP) revenue growth
as the business returned to pre-strike production levels. Volume
expansion in China PRS JV partially offset by lower sales in Specialty
Alloys & Components (SA&C) largely due to Q3’21 maintenance outage.
 EBITDA: Sales volume recovery in SRP business with increases in most
major markets led by energy and industrial applications. Record
earnings on record volumes in China PRS JV partially offset by lower
SA&C defense sales resulting from annual maintenance outage. Raw
materials represented a year-over-year tailwind but had an insignificant
impact sequentially.
*Attributable to ATI
6
note: see appendix for reconciliation of non-GAAP financial measures
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Cash and Liquidity Update
Balance Sheet and Cash Flow
(1)

Cash and liquidity

(2)

Adj. Net Debt/Adj. EBITDA Ratio: 6.28x

 Proforma liquidity over $800 million, including $436 million

$MM's

cash on hand after 2023 Notes redemption in Oct. 2021(3)

 Managed working capital - Q3 performance
 45.1% of sales; improved ~300 bp vs. Q2’ 21 despite ongoing

$500
$450
$400
$350
$300
$250
$200
$150
$100
$50
$-

negative impacts from strike-related inefficiencies

 Focused on aggressive actions to significantly reduce levels
before year-end 2021

 Q3 Free Cash Flow(2) usage of $82 million
 Capital expenditures of $43 million
Capital structure

 Strong balance sheet and liquidity provides optionality to
improve pension funding levels and fuel growth
2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031
Notes
Convertible Notes
Term Loan

 Issued $675 million in debt; $325 million due 2029 and $350
million due 2031; early redeemed $500 million 2023 notes

 Reduces annual interest expense by ~$6 million

(2)

(1) EBITDA based on LTM Q3’21 financials as adjusted for special items
See appendix for definition and reconciliations to the nearest GAAP measure
(3) See appendix for reconciliation of cash balances to 9/30/2021

© 2021 ATI. All rights reserved.
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 Q3 voluntary pension contribution: $50 million; YTD: $67 million
 Adj. net debt ratio of 6.28x(2) including 2023 Notes redemption
 Decreased from 7.5x in Q2’21
7
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Fourth Quarter and Full Year 2021 Outlook
Fourth Quarter 2021

Key Assumptions
Initial Earnings Drivers & Current Status

Adj. EPS

 Aerospace demand stabilization in H1’21; modest growth in H2’21
 Narrow body production increases across 2021
 Continued airframe supply chain destocking across 2021
 Ongoing significant global impact from COVID-19 pandemic until

$0.07 – $0.13

Full Year 2021

vaccines largely reduce risk of infection worldwide

Adj. EPS

FCF1

($0.06) – Breakeven

Breakeven to
slightly positive

 2021 incremental cost savings: ~$100 million
 2021 cash taxes paid: $10 - $15 million
 Strike resolved in mid-July; production ramp completed in Q3.
Initial Cash Flow Drivers & Current Status

 Capex in the range of $150 - $170 million
 Required 2021 U.S. pension contribution of $17 million; lower than
initial estimate due to American Rescue Plan Act

 Voluntary pension contribution of $50 million made in Q3;
1

See appendix for reconciliation of non-GAAP financial measures

no additional contributions expected in Q4’21

 Managed working capital: modest use of cash FY ‘21
© 2021 ATI. All rights reserved.
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Additional Materials Appendix

Non-GAAP Financial Measures
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Non-GAAP Financial Measures
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Non-GAAP Financial Measures
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Non-GAAP Financial Measures
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